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Bakersfield College

Police chief speaks to BC students

College
smoking

• Bakersfield Police
Chief Wtlliam Rector

policy
weighed

talks about a variety

of issues with history
students.

• BC will consider whether
to create a smoke-free
campus; forum will allow
open debate on the issue.

By VICTOR GAROA
Editor in Chief
Alleged racial profiling was just
one of the many topi<'s students
presented to Balcersfiekl Police
Otief William Rector when he
spoke Wednesday at Bakersfield
College.
Rector, 44, was invited by Professor Ishmael Kimbrough to
speak to all of his history classes
in the Forum ~ building. Rector was fonnerly the assistant
chief of police and became police
chief six
ago after Eric

monms

By DANIEUA WIWAMS
Opinion Editor
Plans for implementing a no smoking policy are in che beginning stages
at Bakersfield College.
"We have both sides strongly
against and for smolcing. That's why

0£NNIS MAHAN I THE RIP

lahlua Goosby poses •
question to Baketsfteld Police
O,lef William Rector.

we did not take a vote [immediate·
ly]:' said Jason Ellenson, SGA president '1t's SI delicate issue."
Students will be able to voice
their concerns at an open forum being planned for die spring semester.
Prayas Patel, vice president of the
SGA, is in charge of setting up the

Madock retired.
One student asked the questioo,
"When your~ go in a black
neighborhood it's deadly force,
when they go in a white neighbomood, it's negotiation. Why is
that?"
Rector wd he could not answer
that question because he was not
familiar with the particular situation but did say during the course
of his talk that if people have a
complaint
about an issue .with

III

officu, UIC)'
should~
it to the de·
partment

im·

One way Rector said the police department tried to get input from the
conunwlity was giving students at
Bessie Owens school on East California Avenue a SUMly about what
they fear the most Rather then ,angs
or drug w;e, he said most of Ille elementary students answer was "stray
dogs,... because of their hei.ghl; ~
pared to that of the ~
Kimbrough said in an interview
after the meetina that he hopes
"I want to know what the to . iuriflC orbs
members of law
community's wants and

needs are from the police
department."

mediale)y.

- Willimle Rtctor,
Bahrsfield Police Chief

"Internal
affairs (the
part of the

department
that handles complain1$ apiml
officers) answers directly to me,"
he said. He also said that inlemal
affairs has an avmae of 6S complaints a year.
Rector said that imcmal affain
is made up of five ~ Other students

pve examples

of how they belie't'ed they were
stopped by a police officer because they felt the Olf.;;r was 1a·
cially profiling them. .
He said that the department
tries to reach out in the conununity through the Police Activities
League, D.A.R.E. and neighborhood watch prog1 ams.
"I want to lcnow wha! the commwlity's wantS and rlCCds arc
from the police depattmeut," said
R~or.
"Our sole mission boils down
to protect and to ~'"t"VC," he said.

fonun. Secondhand smoke and individual rights will be discussed, as
well as the issue of litter on campus.
Student reaction has been mixed.
"I will be the fim to admit that it
is a nasty habit, but tobacco is r.ot
illegal," said Karie Slater, chemistty
major. "If you 're smoking outside
you 're not infringmg on the rights of
--smokas because lhey have lhe

·niht io wilt away." -

eNOocement

IO
came Mil speak
t o ~ st,w;lms
of BC DCltt se-

mester.
"Our gflal is to
make it carnpmwidc." said Kimbrough. "Right now it's DOC set, but I
do have some commitment fnQ law
enforc:emeni officials."
ffe said thal he WIIS not swprised
by so.1te of the questior.s that were
brought up.
"I was su:rpised by the civility actually, given in my cluses studeM
~ a lot more emotioNJ, but lbell
apin \\le talked about lhiJ:!gs and WC

.

.

.

.

.

gotabitof~solw.hlppy · ·
· · . , ... ·.. .
. . · · · . · ·· ·
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that they were thinki.,g a lot IDIR." a.bvsfield Police Chief William Rector spok1. to Ptofessor lstwnael Kimbrough~ history
he said.
daals ~ in the Forum East building et Baetsfield College. Rector cticussed · .
"It's good to know how somcbocif vwious issues ranging from the D.A.R.E. program to neighborhooc1 watdl.
,
in the agency feels about nciaJ profiling and what he lbinks &IOUt it,"
said Wi11iam McCu.lloch. 19, 1111 arts/

mwicmajor.

Scon Garcia, a 19-ycu -Old music
major, said that he did QOt adch"CU the
D.A.R.E. program sitmltim enough.
"He didn't stay long eoou&}l on the
subject of the o.A..R...E., cause obvi·

ously the D.AJlE. ~ don't
do anything cause there's a high

pea~ of people woo~
through the D.A.R.E. propam and

then nun to drugs," said Gan:ia.
StuderllS wae able It.> Id; to Rec·
tor after lbe meeting.

Rector said in an "'nib-view~·
.... thll

the cws had a mixture of people
that iaeanbled the makNJp of Ba-

kersfield.
"I lhint the class is a divme
clw., a aoss--sectioo of Bakersfield
residcus," said Redm.
When asbd if Rector thought
there was a lot of racial teosion in

Bak:etsfield regardmg the police
depaibuent, be said, "No. I don't.
I drink we've eogag,cd in tbe community. We have
community
involvaneot then we \oc e¥er bad.
There y.il) be snme. questi..,ns Rgarding police practices and lhat 's
nonna1.n he said

more

· · -·

)funq lQIJor' Kristina Caudillo
dislgrces.
"Sniolte floats all O\'CI' the pl.ace.
You can't wait around it," she said.
These are my only set of hmgs, and I
doo 't fancy them being blackened by
secondhand s,nolce."
The student govemmcnt plaM to
visit Taft College, \\-ruch adopted a
smoke-free policy on Nov. 18, befrR
making a decision. Taft College's
policy will go into effect in January,
and it may eventually adopt a tolal
ban OD smcking in 2006.
Although the method of approval
is not set, the smoking policy is cxpecte,d to need administrative and
Student Government As.sociation approval to be impbncnted. Student
It?, SC ltatives expect COfib'oYerSy
over the policy and plan to allow for
designaJed smoking m=s on campas
if the policy were enacted.
"It would not be a smokc-fRe campus at this time," said EUertson.
Similar policies have been adopted
at odlc2' collcgcs, such as Ohlooc
CoUcge in Fremoot in the Bay Alea,
and I .ansing Community College in
Michigan.
"It has~ very well-received and
See SMOKING. Page 4

Bad weather, pests cause tomato shortage
8 Nationwide shortage
affects BC cafeteria; Food
Services officials say
tomatoes will be in full
supply next semester.

.

By ELADIO BOIADIUA
Rip staff writer

The natioowide tomato ~
has hit a.kmfield College.
The campus cafeteria has put up
a notice telling students Iha! tomatoes ~ not avail.t,le there II this
time. For many siudencs. dus ii not
a problc,n; for ocnen., only a minor

nuisance.
"[ cat in the cafeteria from time ,o
time. but this is really not a big deal
to me," !!.w:! student Hawk Blumer,
18, Ml don't eYCn like tonmoes."
But for tomato k:r.-m, chis is t.i
news.
The shonage W2.S created mainly
by bad weather condition.i. Hurricanes Ouricy and F1a)(.tj in August
and Sepembe1 foo::cd produce bnnen in Florida to replant IOmaCOeS thM
were meant to be sold in Novtmbcr

or Dece.1iber, a.:xMditag

to

a

~

Reuters report.

according to the U.S. DtpaibJIICl'lt of

The tq)Ol1 also said restaurants m
seeing the cmsequences of the short-

~-

age.

which affected

A pest called the tomato psyllid,
pans of Mexico and
Califumia. also has concn'buted to
me soonage, accotdilig ro me California Tomato Commission.

Wendy's Intemaliohal Inc., for
example, canceled a promotioo for
its Oucten Tempwion.s sandwich,
wbic:h
was
topped wilh a
slice of tomato. "All I know right now
The company is that tomatoes are

said this IDOYC
would hurt its
stockholders

earning

rrepxt

this

thou~

no

estimate of
how much it
v,,ou)d

be af.

fected.
The
short•
~
hit
Italian-themed

too expensive. The
supennarket where I shop
sells tomatoes for over $1
each, and it would cost us
(BC Food Service) $100
a case."
-

Cmmeo M.tinez, a grill coot
in the BC cafell:ria, said she

tomatoes
will be in full

expects

supply "when we
cane back nen
SCITICSter."

"All I know
right now is that

M"11iluz,

tomalOes ate too
e>.pen.,ive," she
sad '1be sup:t-

BC cafeteria cX>k

market wbe¥e I

CIITJMII

~particularly hard, because they use a
large amount of tomatoes., the n:port
added.

TI-~~ of tcmatOCS., IS a result
of the sc.-l~ qu.1tity of ~l;fy tomasocs., has 5kyrocketcd by 167'.l,

shop sells tomatoes for OYCr $1
each, aid it would
cost us (BC Food Services) $100 a

case."
Food Services Manager ~ Gc:r
mez put the pcicc at sound $50 a
case. ..It's still pretty high," he said.
"&cllac of lhe bed weather, the

price of tomatoes is really high and'
the quality i s ~ poor.
'1t 's not cost effective, and I
wouldn't want to serve a low-quality
product The flaYOf' in the tomalOe$
that me available is just not there."
Most of BC's supply this time of

year comes flan Mexico, he said.
A swement on the California Tomalo Commission's Web site down-

played the impect of the shcnage
and told consumers that supplies will
onJy be tight for a few weeks.
The sw.:ment also said the impact
on stare growers should be minimal.
Still, bad weaiher simultaneously
hitting all major tomato-poducing
areas has left BC studms with skin-

Deana Urias. a
won:er in the
BC k.i tchen.
puts tugetle
a sandwich
minus

ny ~
'1 ~ <lisappoinl.ed 10 see lhe sign
saying they 1-1 no tomawes.." said
Janey Sosa, 38, a psychology studr:u. But she was noc: surprised.
'1 ve ,een .ne prices • supe11 ....
ken. and they f t really high." Sosa

tomatoes.
for the past

, . , . . ·-.eeks
\h,
'---·the cafetwia
has not been
of~ng
tomatoes
because of
poor quality
and an
increased cost.

sa5..

Ma.aga s at Bakem1eld bi a..:.hes
of The Oti¥C Galdc:n ~ and
Save Mat Supetmartet refused to
co.1•r.eul IO<>lll lhc m:cft lomalo
shoitage.
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Editor's r,ote: This is a wrapup article to the semtsrer long series Thi! Unsigned It ex,1lains what the artists are doing now and their upcoming plans.

BY PHILLIP G. KOPP
Rip staff writer
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John Wells
Wells' brush hasn't had time to dry in the
past few months since we last spoke. Tak. ing a break from the mural he has been
painting at the Bakersfield Rescue Mission,
Wells started a project -- making a set design - for the Police Activities Board. The
project hit a bump when the first set was
stolen, in which Wells took a $400 loss.
Wells has admitted to taking a break
from acting as well as taking his girlfriend, Jenny Hatzman, to spend a week in
New York. It was in the busy city of Manhattan where Wells proposed to Hatzman
after a year of being together.
Just finishing up a tour in Oregon, Acosta has arrived back
in Bakersfield to plan his next
chain of events.
After the run of
the musical adaptation of "Spider
Baby;' Acosta was
in talks with many
theaters in Los Angeles who
were interested in the show.
One such company, The Sacred ~Fo_q.ls T'!fater 7C011IJ!OIIY,
is still in: talks wiJb .him about
producing the play.
While planning upcoming
issues Jfor his online comic at
action/olksinger.com, Acosta
has received the green light
from The Empty Space on his
new play, "True Tales;· based
on a series of interviews he
wrote for The Blackboard. A
casting date is being set for
late January. Ac.osta is also
prepping for a musical performance at The Empty Space
with a full band, which will
be performing at 10 p.m. Dec.
11 and 18.

Addiction Theory member Eric carr1110 holds a CD displaying
his artwork

Addiction Tlieory
Sweating it out in the studio hasn't·
slowed down the metal band, Addiction
Theory. Bouncing back and forth between
two studios, the band has been extremely
busy working on its album, which should
be finished late this month.
Meanwhile, ihe band has been starting
up its own production co:npany, Addictive
Music Production (AMP). The members
recently got together with other local metal
bands to schedule a Toy for Tots concert at
Vinny's Bar on Dec. 18. The show starts
at 7 p.m., and if you bring in a toy valued
at over $5, you get in/or free. The show is
sponsored by KRAB radio.

Roger Mathey
DENNIS MAHAN I THE RIP

Actress Rebecca Lotze. who Is also• Bake.sfleld College student. pases on the
BC outdoor theJter stage.

Lauren Saldubehere
Still teaching and healing, Saldubehere
works just as hard as she ever did with
the power of ballet. l'urreruly in rehearsal
for this year's "Nutcracker;' Saldubehere
looks forward io playing The Sugar Plum
Fairy in the performance. In between all
of this, she prepares for an audition at UC
Irvine in late January. The tryout process
will invol·.:e a class of ballet and jazz ending with a collaborated dance number so
the judges can determine their abilities.
Rehearsing and training has been the
steady schedule for Saldubehere. The
"Nutcracker" will be held at Bakersfield
Convention Center on Dec. 11-12. Tickets
are $30 general admission and $26 for
students.

Rip staff writer

H

ave your parents mortgaged
their homes in order to re·
coup your losses at the ooearmed bandits, also known as soda
machines? Have you ever had the
feeling that the Coca.COlw Co,:1pa11y

is trying to tum Balcersfield College
into a mini Las Veg,s? Well, you 're
notalooe.
'Ille o<her day I w,,nt to bet the
ho11se on one of the-;e machines.
On this particular day, lhe machine
would not accept dollar bills, only
change would fill its cast·iron stom·
ach.

I ni.mmaged up $1.35 in coins, and
as lock would have ,1, or not have it
if yoo will, the soda got stuck in its
mechanical esophagus.
Having skinny anns, I nonnally am
able 10 reach up and grab it. Not this
rime, however. Being a poor loser,
I kick.:d lhe hell out of this machine
only to end up with a sore foot and a

bruised ego.
llie following day as I passed the
Caesar's Palace reject, it began taunt·
ing me. h would say things like,
"Yo, loser. Still thir,ty?" Of course,
my blood began boiling. So, I rummaged up another $1.35 in change
and began pouring it into the ma·
chine, which it quickly re,:~!eitated.

-
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Rebecca Lotze
The events haven't stopped for the actress who
sought a career in Hollywood but would also like to
do work behind the camera.
Lotze has been busy with school, strongly working
on her AA degree in a variety of subjects but leaning more toward theater. As she decides on which
university to attend, she has acted in commercials in
Bakersfield and was recently co,uacted to work in an
independent film.
After the casting director saw the article written in
The Rip a few months back, he immediately got in
touch !Vith Loize. He had a specific part in mind for
her to play and scheduling was still being decided.

Mathey' s life has been
thrown to an extreme after he
was almost killed. While driv-ing home one night, Mathey
was cut off and
run off the road by
an angry motorist. His car headed
sp-aight into a
pole, demolishing
the engine.
"/ remember thinking, 'Finally;" said Mathey, a director. "! thought it was all over
and no!>ody was going to get
hurt but me. A good way to
go:'
Mathey, after being dazed,
survived the accident. Mathey
is now looking for a new stage
managing position in Los
Angeles while staying with
friends.

Tums out this day it wou'd oniy accept dollar bills. So, I sluffcd it full
of Washingtons, then I ,pil on my
han<ls, rubbed them together, said a
silent pray,~r an<I pushed my selection button.
Boo-yaa' Not only did I receive
that day'; selection but also the one I
lost the previous day.

By ROBIN JONES
Special to The Rip
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It's the holidaySi:iiaifyour inne~ifflift
By PHIWP G. KOPP
Rip staff writer

Sometimes I wish I were Jewish. Not that I hate my Olristian
beliefs, but it is what my fellow
believers do during the biggest
holiday of the year. Theie are
many things Iha! occur during the
holiday season, but two things
are cenain to happen to people:

insane holiday shopping fever
spreads like West Nile and crappy

b,

. gifts will be received
all.
Being an ex~loyee of one
of the biggest retail chains in
America, I have seen the horrors
that haunt Christmas. I have seen
people tum into raging zombic:s
ravenous to feast the morning after'Il'.anksgiving or, as it is called,

Black Friday.
Lines start in the early a.m., and
employees rush to get every tag,
item and box in its perfect place.
Managers would draw straws
as to which ~ fortunate soul
would have to unlock the door.; to
let in the mob of waiting comumers. The true inner-bea:.1 emeiges
from everyday people who would

trample, beat and sianipede past anyone in their way to get that gili for
the convenient low price.
I've seen employees get injured
without regard, old ladies tum into
blood hungry merceuaries and little
kids used as mm extensions. Customers would grab things from other
people's baskets, fights would break
out over the last Gameboy, clothes
would fly, shelves would break and
it seemed as if the Cubans and Russians were really going to bomb us.
All of this so you could give that
perfect gift 10 someone who proba,
bly just walked down to a dollar store
and got the first itling off the shelf.
Gift exchanges would have conversatioru. such as, "What do you mean
you didn't warit a pinl::awk mug? I
could've sworn it was on y::,ur list."
Kids WNld wonder what channel
shows Intergalactic lndiaus. These
gifts were just a few of the items I
would give out back in the old days.
'The days when Pie 'N"Sa\'e was the
closet thing to a dollar store and WalMart was too expensive. I usually got
gifts of candy or dart guns, which
both were past their primes, but hor·
rid gifts are something to be e)(pected

I have seen people turn
into raging zombies
ravenous to feast
the morning after

Thanksgiving.

ing over a hundred dollars on a
temporary tree that we i;an 't even
bum when we 're finished with it?
The Christmas spirit seems to diminish more each passing montt.,
and I'm DOI just talking about
lights hung around the rain gut·
lers.

Maybe instead of ma,;ing out

from family. I remember one time
getting a lottery ticket from an uncle.
'Thanks, Uncle Jim. Thanks for lhe
dollar's worth of nothing. I'll be sure
10 split these winnings with you, ya
hick bastard. Next rime why not just
kick me in the nuts while singing
'Jingle Balls."'
This December will be just as the
others, keeping its reputation as be·
ing the biggest moneymaker for re,;iiJ
stores everywhen: People will put
themselves further into debt so they
aren't remembered as the guy who
gave out homemade pinecone snowmen last year. lhis blatant subjection
that we put on ourselves has to just
quit, and we need to remember why
we 're celebrating Christmas.
I hate to sowld like Charlie Bro=.
but c 'mon people, why are we spend-

our credit cards and figuring out
how we 're going to eat for the
month of January, let's do what
die birthday boy wouJj do (that's
Jesus Christ in case you were
thinking of somebody else). One
gift I recently received was a
back rub that was just - oh God
- I mean (long moan), she found
this spot on my bacl:: that just ...
whoa It was definitely a present
Iha! I will never forget and shall
always cherish, an<I it didn't cost
anyone a dime. That's the spirit of
giving and receiving, and if you
think that some pa.:kaged present
will buy that undying admiration
from a loved one, think again, and
instead, try massaging Iha! spot
under the shoulder blade that can
just ... oh, man, I mean, hwnma'na
humma 'na humma'na.

: =--~ · .

Before I start off, I should mention
two things: I have a bladder the size
of a lie Tac, and I tend be a linle obsessive compulsive. This means that
I have seen many a public restroom
in my day. I know which ones are
the cleanest, most convenient, and
... well ... I know which ones would
give you the most privacy.
However, I have noticed a considerable amount of bad etiquette in
restrooms. In addition, I believe that
the re.>son I usually become sick is
because of poor bathroom behavior.
It does not just intluence you physically. It also affects you mentally.
That said, I would like to recommend
some rules to Jive by when it comes
to public restroom use.
I) Use seat covers. Seriously, if
you think you may have to do some
diny business while visiting a stall,
please use a seat cover. Per,onally, I
know that I don't like waL~ing into a
stall and seeing someone's leftovers
on the seat. Who knows what kind of
genns one could contract while using
a toilet?
2) Flush. Would you like walking into a stall and seeing something
just floating in the toilet that's no,
yours? Unless you are nying to reenact a certain scene from the Ii Im
"Trainspotting," you should probably flush the toilet. OK, this is a
versonaJ one. I jus! don't want to see
your floaters.
2a: lbis is a special sub-section of
Rule No. 2. This is best known as the
Courtesy Flush. If the odor offends
even you, you might want to flush

while you are still in the process of
elimination.
3) Don't hover over the ~eat when
urinating. I meant this one to be directed toward the women. You should
not hover over a seat when using the
toilet for the consideration of anyone
who has to use it mer you. The very
least you could do is clean the seat
off when you are done. Better yet,
see No. 1 about using toilet seat covers. They're nice linlc things, those
seat covers. I carry !hem everywhere
I go.
4) Don't talk while using lhe restroom. Thi, can apply to many situations.
For one, it is weird trying to take
care of things when you hear two
other people in the stalls neJtt to you
chat about their,day. Just ... weird.
I asked my best male friend if !here
is any reason that this should be applied in men's rooms as well. His
answer: Yes! So, to quote my friend,
"If there's or>e guy using a urinal and
a whole row of empty urinals next to
him, don't use the one right next to
the guy. That's invading his space."
5) Finally, this rule is the most im·
ponant, I believe. For God's sake,
whatever you do, please wash your
hands! 1 cannot stress this enough.
Wnethet )IOllf hands touched "some·
thing" or not, no restroom is com·
p 1~tely sanitary. Scrub up like you
are about to perfonn surgery.
E,en if you do actually follow
these rules, I'm still going to be carrying my toilet seat covers and hand
sanitizer around.
I'm not going to put my health in
risk. To put it plainly, I don't. take
crap.

Editor in chief says farewell
By VICTOR GAROA
Editor in Chief
I'm out of here! Well, not exactly.
After this issue I will be stepping
down from the throne al The Rip and
staying on as Sµ,rts F'1:10r.
One of my most memorable moments on The Rip wcs riding all the
way up to a Journalism A~~;:,ciation
of Conmuwjty Colleges' annual conference in S,:cramento. It wouldn't
have been memorable if I was11 't 6
fat 4 inches tall and hadn't been riding in today's equivalent of an MG
Midget, a two-<ioor Honda CLvic.
Another was eating some crappy
food al some ttucker restaurant,
about 10 miles west of Los Banos,
on the way to the Northern California JACC conference. Every two

'GIDE FEEDBICI

minutes on the intercom, as I was
eating :ny rubber chicken fried steak,
it was announced that some semi had
its gas tank filled. I think two of my ·
staff members are still gagging from
their lasagna pannesan.
Then there were the long hours on
production nights, drinking gallons
of caffeine to keep myself awake, although 1 drink gallon~ of caffeine as
a hobby. Rather than pay $1.35 again
and agai1, for sodas in the cafeteria,
most of lhe time I bring in a two-liter
bottle that I pay the same for or less,
and it lasts m~ all day.
As of now I am signing off as edi·
tor in chief, and Ian Hamilton will be
taking my place upon the throne.
In one of my previous editor in
chief's words, "May God hav: mercy on your soul."

Compiled by Marilyn Whipkey I The Rip
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As you can see, ~metimes you
win and sometimes you lose. It's all
J roll of the dice.
So, the next time yuu're wandering
around campus and you see someone
kicking the hell out of a soda ma·
chine, remember, "Whal happens in
Bakersfield College, stays in Bakers·
field College."

Seat covers: a
friend. for life

J"mgle Bells, Jingle Bells,
Jingle ALL THE WAY!

Enrique Acosta
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Lauren Saldubehere helps her student. Haley Amarikwa.
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A student's rage against the soda machine
By BA.lltRY UPSON
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John Wells works on his mural for the Babrsfleld Rescue
Mission.
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Susan tweedy.
liberal ar1s:

Angelita Castro,
regisletcd

Tara Lgoe.

Joey Dunford,

~rican sign

'More about
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BC loses own

'A Christmas in Kern' to be held at Fox Theater
By JEANETTf BORI.AHD
Rip writer staff

The c~t is $5 for general admission and $3 for studrnts and senior

and the needs of students enrolled

With Christmas just around the
comer, the Bakersfield College
Music Depanment will present its
I 0th annual holiday concert. 'The
concert, called "A Christmas in
Kem," will be held at 7 p.m. Mon·
day at the Fox Theater at 200 l H St.
in Bakersfield.

citizens. 'There is no cost for children or for military personnel in
unifonn. Tickets are available at the
BC ticket office at 395-4326, the
Foll 'Thealer at 324-1369 and World
Records ~t 831-3100. Tickels will
also be available at the door.
All the proceeds from this concen will go toward scholarships

1nent.
The concert will frature the BC

is the director of the Instrumental
Music Department at BC.
"It will not just be aconcen, but a
variety show," Martinez said. "Fun
for the entire family."
Jeff Lemucchi, KGE.T radio
personality, wili be the master of
ceremonies. Adding to the holiday
spirit will be Santa's Renepde
Elves playing on sandpaper blocks.
The event is sponsored by BC.

in the Instrumental Music Dcpart75-member Holiday Festival Orchestra, the Delano High School
Platinum Choir, and the BC sign
language choir led by Cindee Bart,
a BC faculty member.
11ie conductor for "A Christmas
in Kem" is Robert Martinez, who

bowl game
• Renegades take
20-7 lead but watch it
evaporate in second half
of Golden Empire Bowl.
By LEANNE CAVE

NEWS BRIEFS
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William Vines, 18, finishes a cigarette on the Bakersfield
College campus. Several organizations are behind an effort to
implement a smoke-free policy at BC.

SMOKING: Proposal initiated
through a joint effort of a variety
of agencies from Kem County
Continued from Page 1
well-implementeo all over the coun11)'," said Nsele Nsuangani, project
director of the Toba,co Education
Program for the Kem County De·
partment of Public He;lt~. ''Kem
County is labging behind."
Supporters of the proposed ban
want to promote the health of the
campus through educating students
on the health risks smoking creates.
According to the California Depart·
ment of Health and Human Services,
smoking contributes to lhe two leading causes of death in Bakersfield.
"'This is a prevention measure

Chamber Slngen 1v1li.ble for hire
The Bakersfield College Chamber
Singers are available for hire at S100
per hdtt hour to carol anywhere you
send them, including hospitals, care
facilities, offKe buildings, private
residences. service club meetings and

Christmas parties from now •Jntil
Christmas Eve. The BCCS is a part
of the music department under the
direction of Ron Kean. Proceeds will
fund scholarships. For more information, contact Ron Kean at 395-4547.

Rip staff writer

that will run through downtown
BakefSfield from B~ach Park to the
fairgrounds. There will be bands, food
and prizes.
The cost of attendance is either

S20 or one unwrapped toy and one
non-perishable food item ;;nd will be
collected at the fairgrounds. For more
informa1ion, call (661) 397-8735,
(% 1) 837-1825 or (661) 832-3045.

~KYDIV~ TA~

The 21st Bakersfield Annual Toy
Run and Food Drive will ~ held on
Dec. 12. This event, which draws
thousands of classic cars every year, is
held to collect toys, canned foods and
funds all going to the Salvation Army.
Vehicles and riders will meet at Beach
Park at 7 a.m. and will gather until
1O a.m. Free doughnuts, hm cofff>e,
cocoa and hot cider ,.,;;1 be available
for participants.
The riders will lonn a parade

STUDENT DISCOUNT
VIDEO ... $70
TANDEM ... $145
ACCELERATED FREEFALL ... $245
(661) 765-JUMP

vnw..skyd!vetaft.com

Cadet Program
STUDENTS WANTED FOR IlIB

smoking."
The specifics of a smoke-free pol-

WINTER

Humoaitie, and S<><:i•I Sciences offers 18 aatiooally and regionally

Pay$ 6.75 hrs. 15 hrs a week
Must be able to qualify for
Financial aid
Contact Sgt Counts or Sr. Officer Cox
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Tak~ your educ1tion to • higher level,

11 llf 111

a,wa ••err"""

and s1art classes neit month 11 N1tion1I University!
Our year-round registration and one course-per-month
mak1a it easier than

a

I

ronnat

ever to tran~:er.

-Jeff Chudy,
BC footbail coach

and-thrcc from
the 'Gades 41yard line, Fullerton quartctback
Casey Whieldon
threw a 41-yard
touchdown pass
to tight end

brought the Hor·

CAREER EDUCATION PROGRAMS:

luslM5s
Administrative Offke Professional

Business Administration
Corrections Officl!r
Emet ger.cy Setvices & Safety Mgmt
HeMth Gare Insurance Spe<ialist

I

Technical
lnformatloo Systems Englneerlng
Malnt~e Technician
Refrigeration ACTechnology

financial aid available •
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da$$ ~ •

UNDERGRADUATE DEGREE PROGRAliiS iT "1AilONAL UNIVERSITY
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this. Some of the sponswriters down
in Fullerton asked me, 'What do you
thinlc about playing Bakersfield in
the Golden F.npire Bowl?' I said, 'If
you're going to play in a conununity

college bowl, where else would you
rather be?'"
Fullenon 's defensive tackle Gabe
Long was defensive player of the
game.

w111 be

8ool;s lllciude<I willl l4Mllon •

51>..-.t-wm ~ tog. 111115 •
AS .,..,. _ wned •

BC's Thomas Peregrin looks for the open man in the end zone.

Financial Aid CHECKS

._..-

Job~ ..... ~ .
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NO MORE WAITING IN LINES!
Effective Spring 2005

Find It at San Joaquin Valley College

I

Cody Nottingham, center, of Fullerton College, tries to evade BC's 'Tyler Saso, left. and Rickey Henderson.

nets within 20-14.

'\

n

CHRIS WON<'.i I THE RIP

Karel Taska and
Garcia's
kick

after building a big lead.
From lhat point on, the momenlum
BC quarterback Thomas Pt:1egrin, seemed to change.
who completed 17 of 28 passes for
"We got too complacent and gave
252 yards and one touchdown, put up the momentum." Pe1egrin said.
things into perspective.
"Once Fullerton aot the momentum
· "It seems like-we·swtv.-ell, lNt · they stamd making the plays to get
we're never able to put game!: away," back in the game."
said Pt:1egrin, named the offensive
Even with momentum chanplg
player of the game. '"They got us in and I bloclced punt by Fullel1on, the
th~ last minute and a half. We really BC defense tigblened u;> and onlY. aJ.
lowed a 36-yard field goal by Garcia,
got stung."
1be 'Gades, like they have been making the score 20-17 early in the
for most of the season, were produc- founh quaner.
Until Guidry, the bowl's most
tive offensively in the firs1 half, while
the c:w,sing team struggled.
valuable player, made the play of the
Le. Andre Matthews got things game. W11h a trap play oo lhird down
rolling for BC when he scored on and I0, be eluded the BC defense and
a nice 20-yard touchdown nm and ran 74 yaJds down the sideline for the
Bryan Sullivan kicked the extra point winning score. Guidry gained 141
to put the 'Gades up 7-0. Early in yards on 12 CBJrics against a tough
the second qwuter, Pt:1cgrm struck defense that didn't allow much on
through the air on a beautifully ex- the ground most of the game.
ecuted 54-yard touchdown pass to
"We were luckier lhan hell," said
Craig Owen, the kiclc was good by Fullerton coach Gene Mwphy. "We
Sullivan and the 'Gades Jed 14-0.
ran a trap, and we had the ball in the
After a good defensive stand by right player's (Guidry's) hands for

• •

for your

the physical Hornets, Sullivan lciclced
a 31-yard field goal to increase the
lead to 17-0.
The defensive stand by Fullenon
seemed to pump up the Hornets as
they began their next possession on
the BC 47-yard line after a good
lckkoff retwn. It toolc three plays
for Fullerton to put up its firs1 touchdown as running back Rafael Rice
scored from I I ymds out and Mauricio Garcia added the extra point lo
make the score 17-7 with 3:06 left in
the half.
The 'Gades scored their last three
points of the game before the end of
the half as Sullivan kicked a 33-yard
field goal to make the score 20-7.
The third quaner began wilh BC's
Anthony Stewart fumbling the kick·
off and Alfred Guidry recovenna: the
ball at the I I-yard line for the Hornets. Bui the favor would shortly be
returned as Gui ·by fumbled the ball
back to BC, denying the 1:omcts the
c ~ to capitalize on a first-and·
goal from the ]-yard line.
But Fullenon would be handed another opportunity when it recov=d
a BC fwr.blc.
On a fourth-

"We shouldn't have been
in a position where one
play could detennine the
outcome of the game."

mistakes:'
•
Once again,
BC had trouble running out the clock

\

i

WlaJ ....

founh quaner
cost us. It's hard
to
overcome
mljJ!' penalties
and tumovcrs.
We have to play
smaner
and
eliminate those
penalties
and

Bakersfield College
Public Safety Dq,art,,u,u

~

r-

The Fullenon College Hornets
came to town Nov. 20 to play against
the Bakersfield College Renegades
in the inaugunu Golden Empire
Bowl and virtually stwlg the 'Gades
in a 24-20 come-from-behind victory
wilh less lhan two minutes remaining
in the football contest
There were several fruslnlling
things about the loss - turnovers,
penalties and missed assignments
- ~It most frustrating for BC was the
game came down to one play, which
the Hornets executed well after being
stopped for three qwuters.
"We shouliln 't have been in a posi·
tion where one play could determine
the outcome of the game," said BC
coach Jeff Cbudy. "We dominated
for lhree quarters and a lack of ex ecution in the

Toy Run Mheduled for Dec. 12

to let people know how smoking is
b:id," said Nsuangani. "Some people
are not aware of all the chclf'icals in
icy are not predetennined. Colleges
that adopt this policy must determine
the rules and restrictions placed on
where students may smoke.
The proposal was initiated through
the joint effort of the Tobacco Free
Coalition of Kem County, Bakersfield Unit of the American Cancer
Sociecy, Kem County Department of
Public Health and California Division, Inc.
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Bowling toufflMlent sdleduled
Habitat for Humanity is inviting
Bakersfield College to enter up to
five, four-member teams in its annual bowtmg tournament on Sunday,
March 20, at Westchester Lanes on
1819 30th St.
The entry fee is S100 per team.
Contact Brian Dials or Chuck McGowan at 588-4357 for entry forms.
Panicipants are asked to submit teams
to the BC Public Information Office.

------.
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Basketball teams on the rebound

Boinkcentral.com leaves
little to the imagination

·best

• New men's basketball
coach gets first win against
Allan Hancock College,
taking record to 1-3.

•.

Everything from
lingerie to rubber feet
BY

DAHIELJ..lt. WILLIAMS

By LEANNE CAVE
Rip staff wr,ter

Opinion Editor
Sernal beings of Baker.;field do
not be ashamed! Sexual liberation hit
America in the '60s and '70s, but it
has taken a bit longer to hil here. Despite the conservative air of our fair
city, a small den of s,,--nsual delights
can be found just off Airport Drive.
I pass the Deja Vu Love Boutique
on my way to Balc=field College
but never ventured in fearing I'd find
Wildcal clienlele. You know, dirty
old men in treflCh coats with sweaty
palms. 13ut, surprisingly, you can
leave your treneh coat and glasses
al home. The Love Boutique brings
sexual play into the light
"You don't feel like a closet freak,"
said Jennifer Gill, a sales associa!e.
"No seedy old men."
Wall::ing in, I felt like a sorority girl on acid taking in ~ bouncy
neon colors. Everything from Marilyn Manson to Justin Tunberlake
plays !S cust )OICl'S look duough
ncks of naughty negligees. It puts
a whole new spin on the Santa look

The Bakersfield Cellege men's
~Clball te.llll notched its firs1 victory of tht: sea.son Nov. 30 when it
defeated Allan Hancock College,

94-89.
The victory was especially sweet
for the Renegades because it was the
fu,;t win for first-year head coach
Brent Davis and because they came·
back from a seven-point halhime
deficit.
Even though BC has an overall
re.:ord of I -3, the outlook for the
season is promising as show11 in the
=ond half against Hancock.
The 'Gades U5ed their size to rebound and dominate the boards as
well as a good all·arGlind shooting
performance to take control and finish the game strong. something they
had not done in the first three losses.
"We've had three close losses,
all at the end of the game," said Jan
Stuebbe, BC athletics director. "I like
the direction in which the baske1ball
program is going. We do have some
good talent, and it looks promising."
Against Hancocl<, sophomore forward Mario Malave scored 31 points
and sophomore point guard Tyler
Monk was solid £rom the floor as
he added 30 points, including five
three-point shots. Freshman guard
Marquintice Davis added 11 points.
Other players to watch this seaw11
are sophomore forward Richard
Moss, sophomore forward Chris
Smith, sophomore forward Josh Neis
and 7-foot freshman center Rodney
Timmennar..
Another reason for the I· 3 stan is
that the 'Gades have a young team.
Five of the 15 player.; are sophomores and 10 are first-year players,
"We bave the went:' Davis said.
"It's a proc= ~ teach;~ fun·
damentals and Just D'}', tp.
~rter
every game. We have to be peaking
toward conference play so that we
can be competitive for a conference

get,

R 1

this Ouisunas season.
Jennifer Lopez once said, "l.oYc
don't cost a ti'~." Well, she was
wrong. The prices are reasonable but
not cheap. You can indulge that spe-

DENNIS MAHAN I THE RIP

BC forward Ti!yler Mcquilliams lunges for the ball over guard Staci Kaneshiro during
'Gades loss to El Camino on Nov. 22.

years back, and Reedley College, a

"I like the direction in
which the ba<;ketball
program is going. We do
have some good talent,
and it looks promising."

team that is off to a winning start.
"We like to have a tougher pre·
season schedule because it helps us
in conference play," Davis said.
Meanwhile, the BC women's bas·
ketball team (4-4) has played a tough
preseason schedule - eight games in
-Jan Stuebbe, nine days-and may be bener than its
record reflects. Gening into Western
BC athletic director State Cooference play will determine
just how good the 'Gades are, rut the
championship anJ make the play- expectalions for the season are hi!;h.
"We've had back-to-back games
offs."
The 'Gades have also faced tough early. and w~ 've played well," said
competition. The .Ii~ loss came Paula. :qahl, 8(,, women's head
against a c#lsistentlyleoo College coaclrc~e·lost <Jir·post player (cenof the Sequo'ias team 11\at is usually ter) Sarall Oniz fo1',four games, but
ranked in the top IO in the stale. 1lle she is back now."
other two losses came against Por1:er·
As far as conference play, Dahl
ville College. state champion a few predicts this wi II be a great season

the

for BC, Stuebbe echoed Dahl's sentiments.
"This is probably the most talented team I've seen since I've been at
BC," Stuebbe said.
Leading the way for the 'Gades
this season is Nicole Goss. The sophomore has scored in double figures in
every game and leads the team with a
17-point average.
Goss also dominated on the boards
and has a nwnber of blocked shots so
far this season. The 'Gades are a balanced squad, and another player IO
watch this season is Ashley Nichols.
"We have a great team," Dahl sailL
"Ashley Nlchdls is also playing wk1I
a lot of consistency this season." .' ...
Others players to watch are
Klingenberg, Darlene Alugbue and
Tayler McQuilliams.

cial someone's foot fetish with a set
of lifelik.e rubber feet for $82.69. The
feet are cast from porn Siar Serenity's
delicafe digits. Or how about a $20.69

vibrating lipstick and $13.99 bottle of
"Wash Away Your Sins" bubble badl
for a guilt-ridden girlfriend? According to the bottle it is "'bishop tested"

,Uld "cardinal appl'O'led."
Noti~ about who visits !he shop
should be left al tlle door. The only
people who wi II see you are prob-

By BARRY UPSON

JULIANNA CRISALU I THE RIP

The Deja Vu Love Boutique is located next door to the Deja
Vu Showgirls.

alily there for the same reason. It
doesn't matter if someone is young,
old, sexually adventurous or conservative religious. All rypes shop at the
boutique. although some will park
fanher away than others
"We do get a lot of ch•.an:h people.
They're the ones who don't want to
parlc in front," said Assistant Manager Laura Lewis.
If you can't be with the one you
love, you can love the one you 're

the
television
show
"M.A.S.H," Hawkeye has a roommate r,amed B.J. On a classic episode, Hawkeye wondered whal
the initials
B.J. slOOd
for.
Well,
he
could
have found
the answer
al boi1kce~ual.com and probably beer, quite surprised at the
respot!S<'.

The

boutique

carries a
variety of

linger.~.

from red
leather to
this white
angel outfit.

eroac mov.'es to start with.

"A lol of couples want somedling
with a stor1 in it. Women want lhat.
Guys want girl on girl,» said Jessica
Dunton. a sak$person.
It is sometimes cheesy but funky
and ftm. What's the use of having a
sexual revolution if no one is using
its privileges?

Boinlccenual.com is the official
Web site for the book, "Guide to
Getting It On." Realizing that I
am a serious journalist, the publisher of said book has generously
offered to send me a free copy to
review al a laier dale.
Meanwhile, I decided to take
a quick look at the Web site and
now, silt hours later, I begin my
report.
On the site are several links
giving serious and oftentimes
distlllbing infonnation regarding sexual activity. For instance,
I learned that hematospennia is,
and I quote this definition from the
site, "blood in your boyfriend's
sperm." As if that didn't leave a
bad tas1e in your mouth, have you
ever encountered a Booth Troll,
which is defined as "a guy who
cruises other guys in the video
booth section of the cheesier,
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Row Mende:r.
IU'Sing:

David Rowli>nd.

Eric 0'8rlen,

"Human

admlnistmion:

exd!ement."

"A form of
human some

psydlology:
• Homo erectus
was a step

What is a Homo
e1eCtus7

~

million yeat'$

in evclulion
that was just

ago.·

below homo

Convenient Scheduling & Academic Support Services
• Accelerated evening classes in Baker.sileld or Delano, one night per week for ten weeks
• One-to-one ac.idemic amhing at YOur site, onC'! a tenn, e-.ery term
• Textbooks ordered on line, bv phone or mail and delivered to your home or workpblce

Use of Technology
mu four million fu!l-texi articles online
• Many of the fa..."Ulty augment the 1r.1ditional classroom e~perience v.ith the use of BJaaboard®, a \irtual classroom software
application that faci lita10> electronic communication and online access 10 documents and resources
• Classrooms at the Regional CamptL-es are 11irrd to allow for inttractive in~met-~ access and have the requisite audio-visual
equipment to allow for PowerPoinl® presenl:Uions
Library. student, hal'e access to electronic lihrary databases v.ith

Acaedltation and Memberships
• Member of AACSB the Association for the Ach'311cement of Collegiate Schools of Business
• ULV is approved by the califomia Commission on Teacher Credentialing for offering credentials
in several areas and maintains a membership "'ith the American Council on F.duc:ation.
• Accredited by the Western Association of Schools and Colleges

call for a Personal Appointment and an Unofflclal Evaluation of Your Prior Courseworl,
Office OIIIII ts• 2GOJ helps ,OU
. . . It al 1ay dSL 0... roll5. Ledl.ff ,au.,. g..
Wflb r..-ch yo, pulled ,t 2 a.m. With ClneN--U

UNIVERSilY OF IA VERNE
• eb$ ~ons in Baken.ileld, Delano, Porttf\ille and Taft

• M Degree Not Required to Begin Classes for the Bachelor's Programs

• Qu:ilified Master's Applicants May :,..01 be Required to Take the GRF/GMAT

to take. orgarize. and find
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Kem County Campus
16C-J Truxton Avenue, Solle 100 • Br.lkersfield
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lP.Y's curriculum is carefull~· ri~igned to empower you with the knowledge, skills and the understanding to respond to the clwlenges as vml in th.:
opportunities in your indusuy. IJ1V's rich learning experience will help you gain the confidence to move forward and upward, sttlltegically posiliooing
you for the future.
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Valerie Aleman,
undeclared:
"It sounds like
some sort of

sapiens. •

Mm: YoUR NEXT STEP UNIVERSITY OF IA VERNE'S KERN CoUNIT CAMPus

• Through ULV's Virtual

more traditional aJull sex _,wrc·s.
There they haw anonymou, sex
with each other. giving 1hc ap
pcarance of being straight, prob;1bly viewing ~trJight porn flicks,
with the added risk and excite·
rr,ent of being busied by the local
vice squad." If you have encountered such a being. please Jo 1101
1ell me about ii. Some things are
best leh to the imagination.
My favorit~ uefinition. so far.
has to be for "Tribadism," which
is "the way they shak~ hands on
the island of Lcsbos."
I also never knew there were
so many things to do with plastic
wrap. Again, some things are best
left to the imagination.
Perhaps you have some seri ·
ous questions about the subject
of bedroom romping. Well, according to the site, Dr. Boink has
all the answer.;. Apparently, Dr.
Boinl:: has an advanced degree in
Absurdity from Our Lady of Per·
perual Grief's Online Diploma
Mill. I !hinlc you can trust him.
• Well, I look forward to perusing my copy of "Guide to Getting
It On." My review will be coming
soon in a brown paper wrapper, so
stay runetl.

Compiled by Julianna Crisalli I The Rip

Editor's nore: BC Brains is
a reature !hat asks students
a question to resi their
lcrowledge of all things t:ivial.

NOW JOU. knOW.

were so many things to
do with plastic wrap.

On

WEB SITE
REVIEW

with: yourself.
'
"~le don't want to go out and
be with a lot of other [partners]. They
can just do it on their own," said Sales
Associl1e Elizabeth Ponce.
For those who have a partner to
play with. why not take a page from
the "Guide to Getting it On," and get
crealive as a couple? For the man
who docsn 't know how IO bring toys
into bed play, the salespls suggest
swting with something romantk. In
this visual age, many rouples choose

I also never knew there
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Photos by Victor
Garcia I The Rip

Right Drummer
Tre Cool pl3ys at

the Green Day
concen on Nov.
20 at Centennial

Garden.
Far right

Green Day lead
singer Billie Joe
Annstrong sings
·Ame,ican Idiot'"
from their new
album.
Below: Someone

dressed in a
bunny rabbit
costume started
drinking a beer
and dancing to
the Village People
song, "YMCA.• to

prep the crowd
for Green Day.

By PHIWP G. KOPP
Rip staff writer

Then the lights dimmed, horns sounded and flags
raised, bearing the fist-clenched heart hand grenade. As
the crowd screamed louder and louder, Green Day ran

Long lines, screaming fans and alcoholic bunnies were
just some of the amusing antics that flared away at Green
Day's concert Nov. 20 al Centennial Garden. After waiting in an extremely long line to get on the ground floor,
causing me to miss the Sugar Cult perfonnance, I was
searched, lagged and ready to get wasted ,.,....
with the best of them.
I arrived just in time to see New
Found Glory take the stage, which
only maintained my disappointment
of missing the first set. The speakers
blasting out the music drowned out ire
lead singC'l''s voice, which was a: a higher
pitch than most Bac\street Boys. See·
ing the waving flab of the shirtless
bass player didn't really help things
much, either, but I was determined
to have an awesome night
After NRJ closed out, I g()( my
share of thc overpriced alcohol in the
lobby and drank as quickJy as
l could before the main venue
took over. Just as I was get·
ting bade, a man dressed in a
la,ge bunny suit hokil..,g a bee;
bottle graced the stage and had
people doing the Village People's "YMCA" song while he
guzzled away.

out on stage and blared out "American Idiot" to start off.
Fans sang along while banging heads and waving fists
showered across the crowcl., bringing 3 rush to every kid,
teen and aged rocker.
Billie Joe made the show one unexpected moment after
the next as he pretended to mastur·
bate, moon the crowd on both sides,
hose down the audience with a
squirt gun with the l:elp of a young
fan and jump all around the stage
while everything from light shows to
pyrotechnics took place.
One ultimate highlight happened when
Green Day welcomed on stage three
musicians, which the band pulled out
of the crowd one by one until they had
a complete band. They showed them
the chords and drumbeat to play and
let them have a few minutes
of fame as they jammed
alongside the band. Billie
Joe even gave the guitar·
ist, who was picked out
because of a giant sign
he had, the guitar he was
playing.
Green Day didn't just
play hits and songs from
the new album. They

threw in a mix of songs, such as "Shout," which Billie
sang while wearing a crown and cape. Just as.chey left the
stage, the fans pulled out their lighters and cell phones
and cheered for an encore. The large lighted sign began
slowly flashing the words, "Green Day," as the crowd
chanted them with lights speeding up in pace.
The band came bade and closed out with "We are the
Champions," which had the whole crowd singing along
while green and white confetti blew over.
Other memoraNe moments, such as Billie Joe talking
trash about the newly elected pn-sident, reminding mosh·
ing fans to pick up those who fall and poking fun al ran·
dom people made the show a nighl ;o remember.
As I left. buzzing on beer, my earn ringing and my
neck in a vicelike pain, l wis halted by an intoxicated,

middle-aged man screaming about how he was kickeo
out of the show for just danc',iig~ He also reminded me to
marry someone for who they are on the inside. I'll take
the advice, friend, c:ven though I used it over four years
ago.
The night didn't stop there for me, but the show did and
l can easily say that I can't wait to see them come back
again because Green Day puts on a ~ show well worth
the money. The band has risen, fallen and risen again, and
with that you have to give them respect from surviving
every death and baleful slur that has been thrown at them
ftom critics to fans. I wookln't be swprised if the band
made it for a.nod1er 15 years, and if so, then I'll end up be·
ing the old guy screaming outside the concert hall about
how I got kicked out for "just dancing."

Holiday clothes drive helps those in ne~d
By MARILYN WHIPKEY
Rip staff writer
The Bakersfield College Student Government
Association hosted a clodiing drive Saturday in
the BC Memorial Staditun parlting JO(.
Sandy Woo, SGA senator and chairperson of
the Community Outreach and Services Commit·
tee, organized the everit.
The early morning began with about 20 people waiting in line, mostly men. There was more
women's cJc..'thing donated, b-Jt the me,1'; dothing went the fast~. An estimated 50 attended the
event overall. Some people came from the Bakers·
field Homeless Shelter.
Billy Miller, 43, had just gonen out of prison
and is working toward getting a house for his wife
and four children.
He is now living at the homeless shelter and was
grateful for the help.
"It's hard getting out of prison and getting a
hand up," Miller said.
Another man, Marie Womack., who had recently
lived al the shelter, said he was in need of cloches
because he has seven children.
Student Anthony ~ . 18, from Community
Outreach. is t'1an1cful for the turnout they had.
"We were hoping for maybe a little bit better
rumout," he said '1be last two weeks some of the
!'l11nmittcc lacked :n their duties so we didn't get
all our communication out. This is a pretty good
rumoot for having a week. to send out the information."
The Community Outreach students ga,.,e special
thanks to Don Clark for helping g~ the news out
to the media about the clothes drive.
BC srudents donated the majority of the cloches.
Signs and boxes labeled ..Students Helping Fami·
lies" were P'Jt up throughout the campus.
A caiulC'II food drive was held, too, and the food
was ha..ded out at the clottJCs drive. Snacics, such
as muffins, water and appk juice, were provided
by the SGA.
The items left behind will be donated to the Bal·
tered Women's Shelter, Jamison Center and Ba-

kersfickl Homcless Shelter.
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'Polar Express'
takes you on a
magical ride
By JEANEm BORLAND

Rip staff writer
An old saying passed down from
generation to generation is "~ing is
believing;' and the movie "Polar Express" makes
that
saying
true.
"Polar
Ex·
MOYIE
press" is about
REVIEW
a young lad
who has a difficult time believing in Santa Claus.
The Polar Express and conductor
(Tom Hanks) stop in front of the
houses of children who aren't sure if
Santa Claus exists, and the train takes
them to meet the man himself.
I liked this movie for several rea·
sons, such as the train ride through
the snow and many adventures, like a
roller coaster ride down a steep tun-

nel.

DENNIS MAHAN I Tl'E Rtf'

Marie Womack. left. and S.lly Miller Jook through SOffle donated clothing at the Stude,1ts Hefping Families
Oothing Drive while members of the Student Ga.emment Association look on at the Memorial Stadium
parking lot on Nov. 27.
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I almost felt that I was on the train,
especially when the railroad tracks
were frozen over with slippery ice
and the Polar Express conti.,ues on.
The movie had a muskal feel (three
songs during the movie) to it, and
I danced in my scat. I watched this
movie with~ awe in the faci that
technology is so advanced.
This was 00( your typical animation but something more. The movie
~ done with motion caprure, which
makes things look more real. It's a
3D representation of a live perfor·
mance, ~-hich makes the charactm
seem more life like.
Believing is something that you do
in your heart~ and in "Polar Expres.s,"
to hear the bells ring is a sign of a
~ belic\'er. Seeing is belie\-ing ftt
the children in the movie, t:AA do you
aht,·ays have 10 sec lo belic\'e?

